STUDENT ADVISEMENT SHEET
PLAN OF STUDY: GRADUATE LICENSURE PROGRAM – Instrumental Music

STUDENT NSHE# __________________

NAME: ____________________________ HOME PHONE ___________ WORK PHONE ___________ E-MAIL ___________

PREREQUISITES

1. PPST  R_____ W_____ M______ _____________
   174  172  172
   *Waiver: ________________
   *Master’s degree or GRE scores accepted by NDE.

2. Test Out or Course Options
   %/ Grade/Sem
   NV School Law                              2____/_____
   NV Constitution                            1-3____/_____
   US Constitution                            3_____/_____

3. Licensed Subject Area(s)
   Note: Content courses can be taken at undergraduate or graduate level.
   DATE PASSED
   Music Theory Entrance Exam
   Music History Entrance Exam
   Music Instrumental Content (0-8 credits)
   MUS 385 a or b                              2____/____
   MUS 386 a or b                              2____/____
   MUS 387 a or b                              2____/____
   MUS 388 a or b                              2____/____
   Piano Proficiency Exam                       _____________

3.1 COMPREHENSIVE INSTRUMENTAL
   Major  36 hrs.________________________
   Minor  24 hrs.________________________

   Student transcripts must show evidence of participation in the appropriate ensembles that correspond to primary subject area.

DATE PASSED

LICENSURE PROGRAM
(42 semester hours)

Phase I  15 credits

Phase II  6 credits
MUS 650 Ed Assessment in Music  3____/_____  CIT 602 Computer in Sec Curr  3____/_____  

PRACTICUM BLOCK  7 credits
MUS 575 Teaching Sec. Inst. Music  2____/_____  *MUS 502 Practicum Sch Env  3____/_____  MUS 578 Teaching Elem Music  2____/_____  

Block requires concurrent enrollment in MUS 502 and MUS 575

Phases III  14 credits
7-12
* MUS 581S S Sec Sprvsd Stdnt Tch  12____/_____  * MUS 582 Student Tchg Seminar  2____/_____  
K-12
* MUS 581 S Sec Sprvsd Std Tch  6____/_____  * MUS 581E Elem Supv Std Tchg  6____/_____  * MUS 582 Student Tchg Seminar  2____/_____  
  * Requires application semester prior to enrollment per Field Experience Office, CEB 237, 895-1489

M.M. GRADUATE LICENSURE
(34 semester hours)

Phase IV  9 credits
MUS 641 Studies in Music Curr  3____/_____  *MUS 640 Foundations and Principles  3____/_____  MUS 671 Research in Music Ed  3____/_____  

Pedagogy  12 credits
*EPY 707 Adolescent Dev  3____/_____  or *EPY 708 Human Grow & Dev  3____/_____  *MUS 650 Ed Assessment in Music  3____/_____  *CIS 601 Sem in Teacher Dev  3____/_____  *MUS 502 Practicum Sch Env  3____/_____  

Music Education Pedagogy  6 credits
* MUS 655 Music Methods for Ex. Child  3____/_____  * MUS 722 Instrumental Conducting Sem  3____/_____  

Electives  6 credits
*MUS History 5XX, 6XX or 7XX  3____/_____  *MUS Theory 5XX, 6XX or 7XX  3____/_____  
Should be music education credits with advisor approval

Culmination  1 credit
MUS 697 Culminating Experience  1____/_____  
* May meet both licensure and M.M. GLP. requirements

- Approximately 24 hours of licensure coursework may meet M.M.GL.P. requirements.
- Must have completed Phase III (student teaching), be licensable, and have completed 36 graduate credit hours for M.M. prior to enrollment in MUS 697.
- CIS 601 requires 20 hours of outside daytime observations at an assigned school.
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